Siddens Range is now offering a "Next Steps" class for individuals who have their
Illinois Conceal Carry License, or for those who have completed the mandatory 16
hours or training to apply for the license.
This course will focus on additional range training for permit holders, including a
review of flash picture point shooting and instinct shooting drills, strong and weak hand
drills, strong and weak hand barricade shooting, low light drills using a laser or rail
mounted light, kneeling, stoppage drills, tactical reloading and movement drills.
Requirements:
Students must be proficient with their firearm and have a working knowledge of firearm
shooting fundamentals. This includes the ability to maintain muzzle discipline, load,
unload, clearing stoppages and adhering to strict safety protocol. Students must be in
good physical condition to complete the various drills.
Required Equipment:
Pistol in good working condition.
Holster - hip or concealed with retention design.
150 rounds of good quality range ammo.
Magazine or speed loader pouch and 3 magazines or 2 speed loaders.
Belt - built to support the weight of the firearm and magazines/speedloaders.
Ball cap, ear protection and eye protection (the range can supply ear and eye
protection, if needed).
Optional - Lasers, rail mounted lights or hand held lights.
Cost:
Regular pricing will be $60 for the 4 hour class.
Special pricing for the first 2 classes offered is $35. These first 2 classes with will have
a maximum of 6 participants each, and the first 12 to sign up will receive the discounted
pricing and will be asked to provide feedback on this class as well as suggestions for
future classes.
The instructor for this class is Jim West. To sign up for this class, contact Siddens
Indoor Shooting Range, 217-498-6988 or siddensww3856@springnet1.com. Specific
questions about the class can be directed to Jim West directly, 217-314-0183 or
jameswest308@hotmail.com.

